
421)c 10ailp „Morningroot.
On Thursday. April 11th, a young ludy, whose elr-

eumstances in life seemed isnriable, turned her Gee
frnm earthly attract lona, and joined -that heaven-forixd
band, The Sisters ofMercy. She was young,
and beautiful. •

She stands in her father's troll
That young and lovely girl,

She looks upon n wo,,ping throng,.

Whocome to tale• a last farewell
Lvw and sweet her voice cloth rise,
like incense wafted to the

'• Farewell father! Fareweil mother!
Farewell sister! varewell brother!

Fare ye well myfriends together !
Fare ye well oil earth forever !
Be ye renJy fur the meeting,
When in heaven we change our greeting."

She looked around the wealth robed room,

't lighter than the reelthw cell of gluoin 1
! to the Christian there ip

In darLen'd cc!! or blacket.t right!

" Bring me now my bridal rube," she cries,
" Oh, be it tit for lILu. 1soon shall wed,
'Pure as lits name, of lily white, and fair,
Like unto the rubt.e that hely angels wear,

And now• rrnhared—aw:n• to church'"
• • • •- .1 •

Oh, queonlilie was Iter,:tep and full majes:y
As she rvicol stow and firm the able along;

full (-talk eye c,,i;d crystal tears of joy
‘Which her lashes gently litici,w.ed r.

Befure Ci JG s niter now, bendi in prayer—

. "Strength 4we eak! 011. aid me now to bear
"Elia crars 11 takes—tu ketv the vows I breathe;

' Aid the to all earthly clinging• here below,
ale Ow! Write my vow!

Hark' "Fire chamfer's hymn fall, low and swoet
Upon d ear. and now her holy SI3TFRS greet

The new found bride. How deep and clear

Her accent \Lail upon the liaening, ear;
The vow is passed—to her the bliss ie given
To be a holy, chosen bride ofHeaven !

Oh ! wh will dare gainsay the faith
That thus leads on to early piety ?

! will dare rut i!e the theme 1

The wore.► theme. that angels Bing
In heaven, the faithful here on earth,
The glorious song of Live; Fottcvnamone

PITTS2VIIMI, April 12

EXTRAORDINARY MARRIAGE CEREMONY
The helicitiorhood of St. John's Chapel, St. John'

square, Clerkenwell, has recently, as we learn (rein a
London paper, beim the seers of great interest and
curiosity, in consequence of a most novel and extraor-
dinary character haying taken place: '

"Ihe Rev. 'Mr 11ugh Fluglies.minister ofSt. John's
Chitral, in the course of his eibitations to relieve the'
poor in thelower walks of life, and afford them religi-
ous aid. dishuvered n great number of' persons of both
sexes, living together in a state of profligacy. Tltro'
the mediumof his exhortations they wet' brought to
a sense of the impropriety of such a course of life,
:arid eighty-sia men and women, consistingof butchers.
-costermongers,tailors, shoemakers and others, of ye-

•rious trades and callings, consented at the request of
the Rev. gentlemen to appear at St. John's Chapel, on
Monday, there to go through the matrimonial ceremony

.greris.
"Every arrangement was made for this occasion.

and Man early hour the galleries were filled with high-
ly respectable persons; mole and female, in order to
vrituess the ceremony, and the body of the edifice was
crowded, whilst the greatest interest was manifested
.outside by numernns spectators. The police, and
Bucklaw, the beadle, were in attendance tokeep order,
and present any inconvenience. ight o'clock in
,the morning, the 'happy couples' be nto arrive, andAlthey were ushered through one duo nto pea's. The
reverend gentleman at length took his station at the
altar and commenced his labor, when he continued to

go through the solemn ceremony timid the greatest
silence, until he successively wer,t through 23 mar-
7ristipts, some young, some middle-aged and others old
raprntants. On Thursday, the Chapel was again
crowded, and the ceremony was performed with 23
/couple more:" --

MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE
We were shocked with the intelligence yesterday

morning, that during thepreceding night James Percy
Brown, Esq. of Mississippi, had put an end to his ea-

htauxte. The occurrence took place at the Nashville
inn. The weapon used, was a pistol—the ball enter-
4tig-his heart and causing instant death. Mr Brown

laipeall elected a member of the Legislature of
Missistppi, from which State he had just arrived.—
Hehas left an amiable and interesting family to mourn

his untimely and lamentable end—which took place,
as relearn from the verdict ofthe jury of inquest, —un-
deratempuraryalienation ofmind " His funeral takes
place this day at 11 o'clock, at the residence of hi:
.ather-in-law, Hon George Washington Campbell.

[Nashville Gaz. 47h. inst.
Looking Glasses.

THE subscriber respectfully informs western and
other merchants. that he is now fully prepared

with a large assortment of all the different kinds of
Looking Glasses, for wholesaling, which he will offer
at the lowest eastern prices, with 5 per cent. off fur
cash. Also, would invite the attention of house-keep-
ers and steam boat furnishers to his full and handsome
stock of House Furnishing Hardware, consisting of
table cutlery, English and Domestic Britannia ware,tea
trays, spoons:silver plated candlesticks, snuffers and
trays, fire irons in sets or single pairs, fenders, fire iron
hooks, glass curtain pins, blind knobs, etc , with a va-
riety of otherarticles too numerous to mention, all of
which hewill offer at reduced prices for cash.

THO'S A HILLIER,
m3O-2w 104, Wood street, near sth.
N 8.--A full assortment of Looking Glass Plates

by the box or single light."

Ey- Wanted, in the IFtore, a lad 16 or 17 years of
agr. Apply asabove.

Notice.
T HAVE placed my docket and professional buss-
-IL nese in the hands of WM. O'HARA ROBIN-
SON, Esq., who will attend to the same during my ab-
sence. C. DARRAGH.

m23-tf

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

• Prices greatly reduced.
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,
in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry•, desires to inform themthat
he has recently made large additions to his assort-

- meat of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,'and be
will continue to add every description of Type which
The improvements in the art may suggest, and the
weds of the trade may require. His assortment
.eemprives a greater variety than any other F sundry in
.the United States, and he has reduced his pikes 20

ercent lower than heretofore.
Printing Presses, Chases,Cases. Printing Ink, and

,- :.>areey artiele awed in a Printing Office, constantly on
land.

irostimates will be• furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and

''llhatuity of work to be done, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out

rrdera.
Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-

sied to as usual. m2B-3m.

NIIIIV FIAT & CAPSTOKE! /11111
, A SPRING FASHIONS!

-

.- WHOLBISALIC AND RITATL.

I . No oldStock on hand gooier to

I Lie imbrsc, anti no reduction of wages, but
"LIVE AND LET LIVE."

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his ac-

quaintammeand thepublic that he has commenced
41iiesn and Cairifilpapictaring business in all its Ira-

' APO itrancluii.'4ollN64o2 WOOD STREET, 33
Amor Reit S. Flibiseitock &Co.'s Ammion Rooms,

' where be has now on hand and will continue to man
. safeontre alldescriptions of_HATS and CAPS. From
- Ids loatencperMace in thaibusinetts,he feels confident
.:• • Ana irrtlise neatness and durability of his work, be can

• r-isigiAmaparst with any establishment East or Web'
:4!ktbli M1N,1610., Persons wishing to purchase will
jFg...,. litillrahli•si call, as he is determined to sell any

V441100 at a small profit for cash.
,_

. = -.-• . .G. W. GLASSGOW.
VERY LOW FOR CASH.
RE sabsotibe; offers for gala a

;t-ES larlizost sPand leixlid assortment of
patterns, stattanted. to.Superior wollitof thebest initeruils,memb jettbreiro inthe"

I, /31.=
-aeaMeeof Penut atm) St. Clair streets.

opposite the Eznitangr,.mar ill . .

tSTEP'S Axas adFAgpTxoCHRAN.
34c 20, Wood Moat.

The Lippincott Mills for. Sale.
r PIIE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, one-

half, two thirds, or the whole of this property,
situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh,to
any person who may wish to obtain an interest in the
same, or who desires to purchase the entire property.

This property consists of the main Rolling Mill, oc-
cupying- apiece of gr rand extending 100feet on Etna
street, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. The
Machinery comprises one line of bat, and one stand
of smooth rolls, with an engine and ail necessary fix-
trues in complete repair. It Lie giree bloom furna-
ces, and one plate furnace complete-Ih*,
dling furnaces wady finished.

The Nail andShawl factories are emoted en 'ear
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etna
street by 100 feet onWalnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also; one line of
small roils with a suitable furnace. Also, 1 turning
lathe,'" atilt hammer and shovel prea, with all the
toolsandfistilietneeepeary to operate the machinery,
mast ofwhich is nem -

Thisproperty willhie holdofliberal teems, and pre-
sents a fair oppottnaity for a seib and profitable in-
vestment. orfurther particuliktinquit of the sub-
scriber, ea his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street., near
First.

larTise boot lonian. Nails; of all sines constantly
for sale,at No 2.3, Wood Stmt. mar tint.

JAMES ANDERSON

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS.
PORTATION LINE.

THE,..4.ctiber has takenonta Alley in the office
of rte. Penn InsuranceCompany, of Pittsburgh.

to cover all goodsshipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this measspalll
Goods shipped by him will be fullyprotected raWsositany adiitioloollcharge to the gipper.
mI4FAM'I. M PIER, Agest..

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT 'EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an egablishment at
No 66, Wood street, afew doors from the nor;

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on bond a large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
PiCurres framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron.the shortest notice. Old frames repairwi and
regilt, so as to loctit'as well asnew, on. the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent. .

coat 2a-tf

FRESH AERXITAL OF Beaver and Warren Packet. NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETIPS AG'TS,

N E 1-8 T GOODS ! sTHw E,rncan astr inc.ak ieru t IE ,asßrieEgu,regular ‘1 The oil.ce in Pittsburgh which vvasestablishedfor the
purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having an-

weekly packet between the abovehamed ports, leaves complisbed that object, is now dosed, and Mr G H
•

\ Beaverou Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn- LEE in the Diamond, Marisa street, appointed my
lug, leaves Warrenon Tuesdays, .Thursdays and Sat- agentfur the sale of rills and Liniments. All Dr.
urria.ys; connecting with the Stag Linea to Cleveland lirandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
'irect, For freight or passage aiiply.on board, or to Brandreth will send a travelling agent through the

BIRMINGHAM & C0..,Pittsburgh, country once a year to collect moneys fur sales made
J. S: DICKEY, Beaver.' , and re-supply 'Tents. The said traveller will be sup-

plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk of the city and county of New York, together
‘yith all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J J Yoe, is soy travelling agent now foi Penn-
-sylvania. B BRANDRETII, M

B Remember Mr G H Lee, iii.reat of the mar-
ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New Yolk, June 14th, 1843.

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Oassimeres, Tweeds, Vestings,

Cassiostts, &e. &c.

P. DELANY,
:11ERCHANT TAILOR,

,vo. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

aguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
At the corner of Market and sth its.

fr FIE subscriber ha% jug. returner( from the Ea tern
cities, where he has pu:chami the most alli.g(11-_L

ficent usiortment of

THE subscribers would ITIJit respectfully inform,
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi•

einity, that they have opened looms at the abtne men-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Cu.,
and are niw prepared to take NI 1. tide beau-
tiful art, in a sivie heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination of a quick and powerful upparatus.and an
entirely new mode of operating; they are enabled to
produce picturee of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of imp'ession. clear and
distinct expreseion, perfect delineation, and lath, tho'
not least, the color ofthe face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy ofnature
the advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
see, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
and stranger s, one and all, are invited to cull and ex
amine specimens.

CHOICE AND FASIIIONABLF. GOODS
Ever offered in this City!

which he is sow reeeking, and to whi-'. metes
th, attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment. has induced lkim to purchase

A GREATER VARIETY
of all kinds ofgl ode in hid line, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
the following is a list of a part ofthis assortment which
he offera to the public, all of which he guarantees are
in the mustfashionable Eastein styles, and of the best
eualitY, suitable fur the season.
STVERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
paratus furnished on the _most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the business. at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

d2-6m
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and COSSITIV,req, new style, which ho is cone
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a mast ex-
cellen t quality.
SUPER SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, I ONDON PLAIDS,
A largo %artery pattern..

MERSEILLES CACHMERE.
I)eautiful patterns, and common vestiags 4every de
MIMI=

TWEED CLOTHS.
l'rrneb and English Fancy styles—suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS
Also. all kinds of goi.ds which can be found at any

establishmentin the city, which he offersfor sale,made
or timuaile, as cheap as nay dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps themconstant-
ly un hand,ready to make for hiscustomers. His pd.
COS are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to he of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
EPThe public are invited to call and examine fur

themselves. P. DELANY.
tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 door.; from 'Virgin alley

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
fiirm the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FoRTR WARE ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANO!. ever offered in
this market. •

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mehogerv, beautifully ti iished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of vole, as
well n 4 touch, he warrants to be mtperiur to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in.
strument, he respectfully requests theise intending to
purchase to call and examine his assottment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined tosell LOW-
ER. for cash, than any other establishment east or west
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rep 10.

NewYork Dyer.

OSEE MMES. vei4drespectfully informhibfriends
and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'

tresses, Habits and Mantels ofevery description, black;
and warrants them not tosmut; and talook equal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colors ofall descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansancirestores the colorsof
gentlemen's clothing, soas toresemble new goods.

Mr. 11. flatters I tit selfthat he ran please the public,
as he has done on extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
r7'Thi:t is to curtify.that OSEE MIMES hen done

Work for its, which has fully answereil our expec
cations, and we consider him a competent dyer-
=MEI Andrew PLu-d,,

Wm. Barnes, W. B. Boies
1. B. Sliiirtleff, \Vrn. l'orter,
David Hall. 11.11.Smith.
B. F. Mann. Henry Js,,ensi
David Bates, A. Slim:key...tr.;
Joseph French, Jr., Joseph Vera.
George Barnes.

Land Surveying and CiviliEnginocring,
YrHE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
_L the busineis'of Survecineand Civil Eng Meeting,

olT•rs his ecrvices to the public.
Having bad a very extensive practice with Mr Z Vt

Remington is this iriuite. lie feels a arruntiol in say-
Mg that his experience and practical knowledge w ill
he advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate aill find at his office plans
nrthe City, City Disuict, •'Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miler around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

RFVF.RISNCtS:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P
Wilson ),Peandless, Esq., James S. Craft, F,aq.,
John Anderson,
Nillinm Arthurs,
R. S. Caesat,

Hon. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have reconrse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and intezritv they may de-
pend. Z RESIINGTON.

mB-d,ewly

20fiCiross No 1 Bottle Corks;
1j 6 81,11 Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 libls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
I Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gem Camphor,
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs, Medi-
cines, Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
ap 2. No 184 Liberty, head ofWood at.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointed by a number of the Manufacturersand Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO, COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spaes,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace andLog
Chainsi Spinning Wheel Irms. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass anti Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c. Bsc

Notice to allwhom it may concern.

ALL persona having claixagainst the Estate at

Oliver Ormsby Evans, used, as well as those
knowing themselves indebted tbet.be same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate

feb 15
SARAH L. EVANS,

Administkatrix

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
not in the habit of boasting, hut helms no hesitntion

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of his present stock of
IEADY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West-

ern country, and no person
can realize its

CELLENCE OR EX TENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

HE HAS NOW • S TOCK 01

SEASONABLE GARYIENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$30,000.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
hiemagnificent establishment, but

auf fire it to say, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which be pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any whore else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard against
the tricks of littlerival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for
the genuiao Three Big Doors that. cannot bet, cr.unter-
feited. JOHN M'CLOSK EY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY

THEfirst session of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, this day,Jan

l3th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M;and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
should do so at the opening of the session.

Dr. Lehiy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the core of every variety* of Tetter, the Itch.
and all diseasex,of the skin. has prcved itselfmore

efficacious than any oihrypreparation fur thesame pur-
pose in use.

Upwards of five hunched certificates might be procu-
red and published of its efficadYfrom !School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parenti,,Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captnins of vessels and othersorere it not for
the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with ouch disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in eopjunc-
Sou with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skirro.,
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are however very few instances but
can be cured by the Oint nent alone.

Price, 25 cents a hex. -

Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr
Leidy 'e Health Emporium, 191 N Second et. Phila-
delphia, and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner

of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.
July 12

Evans'ChamomilePills.

ABRAIIA 1 J. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott
street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its ntostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-''
olentheadache, greatdebility, fever, costiveness,cough,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
isgs, dizziness towards night andrestlessness. These
nod continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, en
consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to
healthin the short space of one month, and grateful for
th,. incalculableboaefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement. For sale, whole-
sale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sep 10—y No. 20, \Vood street, below Second.

As Usual.
1\1! 0 sooner does one of Dr Leitly's preparations be-
-1.11 come popular, in consequence ofits success and
efficacy, thanit is zounterfeittal and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrate d letter and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's letter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacious than any other preparation for letter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or l'ustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore publishedfrom them,and numerousoth-
era might be obtained fur publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub.
lish,l in connection with such disagreeable and loith-
somentti-ctions.

In un aingiu instarxeLai it ever been known to Foil
It has been used upon iiiiants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfect iv Mae. contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be La.cal under till circumstances.

Price 'f wenty-fire cents abottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy•3 lleulth Emporium, (sign of the Golden
En4le and Serpents,) and !,y. B A FA lINESIOCK &

CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents fur
Pittsburgh. July 12

IV ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and iv, ,ight in the left side, h„ss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension of the
stomach. sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of Lreathing, dis-
turbed tea, attended with a cough, great debility, vi ith
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal oilier, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by SamuelFicwicorner of Liberty and
Wood sta. sep 10

CHOP OP 1843.

THE subscriber has justreceived his annum supply
ofLandreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, ' Endive, Puas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbake,
Musk " Se lardy Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, ' Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
Ste, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.
re Orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &,c, from gar-

deners mid others will be recei%ed and promptly at-
cemied to

jan2s
F L SNOWDEN,

No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON' CHESTS

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1892.
J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night. the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought ofyou some time,
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the clone of the fro, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;--thts is the best recommen-
dation I cangive of theutility of your safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

rivßaztmes Fire ark&fbie Sale.

JUST received, 5000 Freeman's best Fire Brick,
whichwill hereafter be kept comtantly on hand

and sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.
I may 27 ro. 60 Water in.

TO INVALIDS.

C'How important it is that you commence will
out loss of time with BRANDRETH'S PILLS. They.
mildly but surely remove all impurities of the blood,
and no case of sickness can effect the humeri fmrre,
that these celebrated pills" do not relieve as much as
medicine can do. 'Colds and courrhe are more benefit-

ted by the Brendfeth pill., than by lozenges and can-

dies. Very well, perhaps. as paliatives, but worth

nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Brarsdreth Pills cure, they donot mere-

ly reliev..l, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly he cured
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SINO SING, January 21, 1343.

Dr. Benjamin Brandreth:—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot rey,l am
induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-

efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a

pain iu her ankle, which soon became very much in-

flamed and swollen. so much so that webecame alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased to an alarming degree,
and in three weeks from -its first...ceremencement it be-
came a running sore. She could' get no rest at night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended her
for six mouths; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the

while. lie said if it was healed up it would be her
death, hut he appeared to be at aloes how to proceed,

-And poor wite still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he first saw it that he could
soon cure#e sore, and give her ease at once. To our
surprise he geye her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his- kill.

Thus we pelt dterhaving tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vein, in absolute despair. 'My poor wife's constitution
'rapidly failing in the prime of-her years from her con-
tinued suffering. Under these cirmunstances we con-
clud id that we would try your Uni-Verael Vegetable
Pills, determined tofairly test their curative-effects--
To my wife's great comfort the first few dose;s'afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one whoknew the
case, the swelling and the inflammation beganito cease
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not dune for 14
months. In alittle over two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. 'and her health better than it
had been in quite a number of years before. I send
you this statement after two years test ofthe cure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-
less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made usre-
sort to your pills, which saved- us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we 1 ope to be thankful.

T. & E. L.
lO'Soldat 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the gen-
uine has sixsignatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Bmedreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark,the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
B. Bnandrerh, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills. in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGENI—G II LE.E, Pittsburgh,
Jelin Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11 IIow lu nd —McKeesport.
Pressly havin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown. -

Chessman & Spaulding—Stewattatown
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
Des id R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbergh
Wm 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill mar23,1843

La! what makes pout teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim t'uther night,
Ttmake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josuerve bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash," .4
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teabs!rry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thoin's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and beconie acquainted with the ingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
hest dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel end removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS. A.. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a mast salt.
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it robe the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. Af'CANDIESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.

L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.
Prepared and sold WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

BARON VONBINCIRLIMR BERBXI.LLIS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and te
qualized in its circulation through all the'vessels, Whe-
ther of the skin, the parts situated internally, or theex-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood,there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may 'have taken place is correct-

ed, all obstructions areremoved, theblood is purified.
and the body tomes a healthful .state. For sale
wholesale and retail by It E SELLERS. Agent.

istip 10 20Woodstreet. below Second.

Beady Made Coffin Warebou
/aura dr .

2drerayeass tee U. 8. Beak. •

....

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t.REdPECTFULLY informs the public that he •

has rem.yred als ready made coffin ware.
noose to the betiding recently occupied by Us
R. Q. 'Bert-ord. directly opposite hip old stand
where be is always alienated to attend promptly
to any order, in Winne, and , by strict aitenlign
to all the details of the businessof an Umiertakerbe hopes to merit public eonlidencei ' He will be prepared'

at ALI. SONIA to provide Hearses, Diem C lases andeoery renutsile on the most liberal terms. Calls from thecountry WHIM.promptly attended to.
His residence Is In 'beam* balititne whit his ware

house, where those who need his services may and bins
stony time. a critaincir:w.w. :swim. sat. JOHN BLACX.D. D.
SOLIGI RIDDLE, ICY. itoscirr Illi7XX,D. D.
SCDOX. PATTON, KM •Allrkl. wsta.tatco.w. a.arcirtta, XXV. 30111PTI tank,
MAC BARRIO, XXV. JAMUL NI: Davis.

10 XXV. X. P. OXVIPIP.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
gECURED BY LETTERS PATENT CP THE

TED STATES.
Tin: METHOD OF PREPARING THE lIR AND-

R ETHI AN VEGETABLE EXTRACTS,
Caveat entered 9 h June, 1842—Patent granted to

Berjamin Brandreth.-20th January. 1841
Ilit extraciß of when Brandreth's Pills are compeerd

are obtained by tbig new patented proem without boiling
or any application of heat. The active principle of the
herbs is thus secured the same no It le In the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautious of niedicin^a mom.

mended in advertlsemenis stolen fron, n.e, In which the
Coserestrnata Roansas steal my language, merely al•
tell[]; the MIME. TIMU will .bow trim wholesale dg.
celvers In their [rue light.

THE MEDICINE, OF THE PEOPI E
BRAPIDR ETIt'S PILLS are the People's Medi-

cine, proved by thousands who daily recommend them
to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH PILLS are grow—-
ing every day more popular, their virtues arc encoding
their usefulness. The Sick of both sexes are daily de.ihriog Benefit from them. No case of disease hut they
can be used with advantage. B otelms or hard lumps of
the skin they speedily cure, so wl:h erysipelas, so wit h
saltrheum, to with digestion, so wit it coughs and colds,
so with costiveness, so with canto-, so with hot parched
BO and canker In the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will fiti'd they require no of her.

Sold at 2$ cents per box, with directions
Observe the new label.; each having npun it two sig-

natures of Dr. Brandsith. Snead, box of the realties
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandteth and three
B. Brandrelb upon it.

The cciv rt.scr. in Pit h.burgh where the ILIAI. Brand-
reth Pills can cc tarmstarn. N the Doctor's own Ogee.
Diamond back of the Market House. Mark, the Game.
tax Brandreth Pi ll , can never be obtained in any Darts
STORt.- .

The following are the ONLY AGENIII'S appointed
by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the safe of his Vegetable Val.
versa! Pills in Allegheny County.

G. B. Lee -Principal Office, Diamond Plitsbargh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehi—EilzaKethloscn.
H. Rowland—Mrffeesport.
Prcssiy It win—Pleasant
John Johnson—Noblestown.
Chewman ¢ Spauldirg—Stesvart.town.
Acdell Count-ll—Clinton.
Robert Smilh-Torier—Taretoutn.
George rower—Fairview.

•David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Titompeon—Whitittsbergit.
Wm. O. Hunter—Aiton's Mitts.

fro THOI4E, WtIOSE OCCUPATIONEI TEND TO
PRODUCE OR ACM:. IVATE DISE %sr: —T his

claw of incite dealt is Very (Mtn( rona They ore Owe
oho work in an unbcalny atmosphere. Printers. u,orr
inert In feather stores. stone cutterz, baker!. white lead
11.3110-art ri H, are more- or ter, sue jec: to db cane Re.
cording to the strrvgth of their constitution. The only
method to pci vent di- axe, in the r crasionnl use of
medicine which abstiarts torn the eireulaior, all dele r.
rinse humors, and expels then, by the bowels. Toni. s
in any form are Injurious, as the y only put riff the es 1
day to make It morn faint The nor of Rtandrelli's Pills
will intrute health, bemuse they n.lre all iiiiptire metier
out of the blood: and the ',oily is net weakened but
titre nitheird by their Orrral on, for Ihrre rateable Pitts
do not force, but they assist nature. and tire not uppoord
but harmonize with her.

Fold at Dr. Brandrellt's Office, ln the Diamond
rittaburalt, Pike 25 cents per Lox, with full thrccii-n.

MARK—The only place In PltiAtorgh where the
GENUINE rills ran LcoWlaitrd , Is the Doctor's own
Ottice in the Diamond. Fell 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills.

,ERTIVICATZS.— Let ler,from the Hon. A M'CIel•
lan,Sullivan County,Easi Tennessee, Men:hero(Congress

Wsentxcerott, July 34, 1 338.
Sir—Pince 1 have been In this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it lobea most valuable remedy. Oots
of my °nett tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell County
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some. which 1 did
and he hasemployed it very successfully in hispractice
aed says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennesgee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to of for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is willing to
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care ofRobert Kin; Sons, KIIO3 ville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham if HeutOon, Tezwell, East
Tennessee, I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. I sat going to take some of it home
for myown use, and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would Ilk* an Agent at
Bluittvllle, SullivanCounty, East Tennessee: I ran get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live agar there.

YOUTX rrspecsfully,
ABRAHAM M'C,LELLAN, of Te nine

Forsale Wholeet 'e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, ent,

et , bel ow Second

,rsagned offers for salt
, vying in ft.— 'reship 41 miles front the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 119 acres of in.nd of which
60 are cleared and under fence. Irt ml 5 acres of
meadoW, 2 good Orchards of Apples, it fewceach sad
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a targeAunts hours
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for tTa•
vern cc private Dwelling,. frame Barn 28 by 60,11lbne
basernsat, and stabling, sheds tad other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!..-2 good Gardens surrounded with
entrant bushes, and a • well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh
and A Ilegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with morelnducemcnt to those wishing to purchase
nearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
tinher particularsapply to the proprietor at.his Clothing
Store, Liberty street corner collfirgln Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,
N B if not. sold before the let of October neat, It will

be divided into 10and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers.
seplo .

Facts.
_

Having beenbeen afflicted for nearly two ytars, with a
hard swelling on the cap of my knee,_which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, wai cured
completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linainent, or external remedy.
' Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.

Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10, 1540.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linament sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Lash atThis.

THE attention of those who have been sornewb..o
sceptical in reference to the numerous certik

cotes published in favor ofDr. Swayne's Componms
Syrup ofWildCherry, on account of the persons being
unknownin thisSection of the State, is respectfully di,
,reefedto thefollowing certificate, the writer of which
has been a citizen ofthis borough for several years, and
is known as a gentleman of integrity andresponsibility.

To eke Agent, Mr. J IRBY.
I have usedDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry fora Cough, with-which Ihave been severely
afflictedfor about four mouths,and I haveno hesitation
in saying that it is the mast effective medicine that
have beenable to procure. Itcomps all Untfa sine's ,and agreeswoU with mydi inaipttins aregular
sad good isiaritite. I eansinewalyrecommend it to a;

,arbors similarly affherod. Mtaxica Berou‘..-. ofMareh 9,11.40. autniberatnir -b
For ;ale by WILLIAM WORN,

N0.53 Mairkatetr+.k.Imp 2!)


